
 

 

 

 

Name:                                                                          DOB:                                            Sex:  

Sire:                                                                                   Dam:  

Color:                                                                  Litter or Reg #  

Price:                                                     Non Refundable Deposit:                            Balance:  

 

PURCHASER AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING: 

_____ Under no circumstances will this cat or kitten be sold, leased or given away. If the Buyer wishes to 

sell or gift the cat to a private citizen, the Buyer must contact the seller first and provide all required 

information that maybe requested by the Seller. 

_____ This cat will be kept indoors only and won’t be allowed to roam freely outside. Cat may be outdoors 

if on leash and supervised or in appropriate outdoor enclosure. If the cat is found to be neglected or 

mistreated, Buyer will surrender the cat to the Breeder at Buyers expense. 

_____ All our kittens are spay/neutered before leaving to their new home. If for any reason the cat leaves 

without being sterilized first and is purchased as PET only, the cat will NOT be used for breeding and 

Buyer must provide vet’s certificate of spay or neuter. The Seller also has the right to reach out to the vet 

clinic to ask for proof of sterilization. Failure to provide Seller with proof of spay or neuter of said cat is a 

breach of this contract and the cat will be returned to Seller at Buyers expense. If the cat has been bred 

the Buyer will owe an additional sum of $2500, Seller has right to seek legal action at Buyers expense. 

_____ No cash refunds. All deposit fees are non-refundable.  

_____ Buyer accepts responsibility to properly care for the cat and seek Veterinary help if needed. Seller 

is not responsible for any vet costs or expenses incurred by purchaser. If at any time the Buyer cannot 

provide for the cat, the Buyer will return the cat to the Seller at Buyer expense. 

_____ In the case that shipping is required, Buyer understands that once the Seller has dropped off the 

cat at the airport, the Seller cannot guarantee handling and care of cat. Buyer understands that while the 

cat is in this environment, the cat will be in an area with other unknown animals and the Buyer will 

assume all veterinary bills and extra fees incurred at this time. Hand delivery can be arranged for 

additional fees.  

_____Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL THIS CAT/KITTEN BE DECLAWED! 

 

Vaccinated on  

Vaccine used: FVRCP, Needs revaccination on                                                                                                   

Buyer agrees not to give Feline Leukemia or FIP vaccinations as this will void the health guarantee. 

 



HEALTH GUARANTEE 

_____ Buyer will quarantine the cat in a “safe room” with absolutely NO contact with any other animals for 

a minimum of 14 days of arrival. The Buyer must have the cat examined by a veterinarian within the first 

72 hours at Buyers expense, failure to do so will null and void health guarantee. 

 If it is found to be medically deficient with an untreatable or life-threatening illness within the first 72 

hours, it must be reported to the Seller immediately. The Buyer will return the cat within 7 days of the 

exam, upon its return it will be replaced with another kitten/cat of equal value. If no replacement is 

available at the time, the Seller has up to 1 year to provide the replacement from a future litter. Buyer 

may decline to return the cat and in doing such will assume responsibility of all medical expenses. A 

medical report signed by the examining veterinarian must be provided to the Seller within 24 hours of the 

examination in order to secure a replacement. All veterinary checks/reports must include microchip 

number and cat must be scanned each vet visit and clearly noted in the vet records. The cat cannot be 

returned after the guarantee period (72 hours) has expired and/or if the cat has been exposed to another 

cat which has not been currently tested for FeLV and FIV. It is the responsibility of the Buyer to provide 

immediate veterinary care for the cat if they show any signs of illness or distress and failure to do so will 

render the guarantee null and void. If the cat dies within the guarantee period, despite medical treatment, 

compensation will be made ONLY if a veterinarian certifies cause of death. We do not guarantee against 

treatable nuisances such as upper respiratory infection, fungus, mites, or fleas, which are not life 

threatening. A minor upper respiratory infection or fungus can occur as a result of the stress of being 

relocated into a new home. 

This cat is guaranteed against congenital defects for 2 years. Should the cat die within that time as a 

direct result of a congenital defect, the cat will be replaced ONLY if an appropriate necropsy is performed 

by a licensed vet and vet’s certificate is provided as proof of cause of death. Seller will replace with a 

kitten/cat of equal value, as available, at the discretion of the Seller. 

This contract is legally binding to all parties involved. It applies only to the buyer and seller in this 

transaction and is non-transferable to other parties. 

 

Buyer 

 

Address 

 

 

Telephone and email 

 

Signature                                                 Date 

 

Seller 

Sabrina Hewer 

Address 

10103 Saxony Road 

County of Grande Prairie No 1, AB, T8X 0G4 

Telephone and email 

780-512-5483     breezebengals@gmail.com 

Signature                                                   Date 

 


